VIRAL SENSATION OLIVER TREE RELEASES DEBUT EP ALIEN BOY
EP ACCOMPANIED BY GROUNDBREAKING MUSIC VIDEO FOR “ALL THAT” x “ALIEN BOY”
ALIEN BOY EP AVAILABLE NOW AT ALL DSPs AND STREAMING SERVICES
DOWNLOAD/STREAM ALIEN BOY:
https://lnk.to/AlienBoy
WATCH “ALL THAT” x “ALIEN BOY” VIDEO:
https://youtu.be/_ocfE8Ua-7U
DOWNLOAD ALBUM ART:
http://bit.ly/2EtHr09

Oliver Tree, the Santa Cruz, CA genre-defying singer/songwriter/producer is back with his debut
EP, Alien Boy. Highlighted by lead singles, “Alien Boy” and “All That,” Oliver Tree’s EP blends alternative
/ electronic influences with his signature vocals. The EP is now available at all DSPs and streaming
services here.
Along with the Alien Boy EP, Oliver has unveiled the outrageous video for “Alien Boy” x “All
That,” where Oliver can be seen cruising around on everything from a Razor scooter to a monster truck
wrapped in a 90s Solo cup design. Watch the video here.
Since making his festival debut this past summer with solo sets at Lollapalooza and Outside
Lands, Oliver Tree has recently made waves with his fun and eccentric singles “Upside Down” and fanfavorite, “Enemy,” which saw Oliver team up with friend and frequent collaborator, Whethan. Oliver
joined Whethan on select dates last year and also teamed up with friends Louis The Child on select
dates of their 2017 tour, including a sold-out show at Los Angeles’ famed Hollywood Palladium. This
tour was just the next on the ever-growing list of live shows for Oliver Tree

Always creating new and exciting comedic content, Oliver Tree has been landed support and continues
to collaborate with massive meme accounts such as Fuckjerry, Pakalupaitocamel, Hoodclips, Worldstar,
and is actively pushing the boundaries of music and memes.
Having made a striking debut with a visionary, Thom Yorke-approved cover of Radiohead’s “Karma
Police,” Tree soon shook up the music scene with featured collaborations includingWhethan vs. Oliver
Tree’s “When I’m Down” and Getter’s “Forget It (Feat. Oliver Tree).” Tree lit up last
year’s Coachella with his distinctive look – featured in LA Weekly’s “The Best (And Weirdest) Fashion At
Coachella 2017” – and memorable live appearance alongside frequent collaborator Whethan. In
addition, Tree recently made his network television debut by joiningGetter for a live rendition of “Forget
It” on NBC’s Last Call with Carson Daly.
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